CITY OF DE PERE
COMPOST FACILITY
Off HWY PP on Rockland Rd past Mommaerts Auto Salvage on
the same side of the road

Yard waste and brush may be disposed of at the City’s Compost Site. No bags or reusable containers may be disposed of at the site. **Yard waste may not be disposed of with garbage during normal weekly pickup or with Rubbish/Bulky and Metal Item or Brush collection.**

Please place product in proper assigned bins or area.

**Hours of Operation are seven days a week from dawn to dusk. If you have any questions, please call our office at (920) 339-4060.**

******************************************************************************************

At HOME Composting Dos and Don’ts
You may compost the following “brown stuff” and “green stuff.”

**Carbon (“Brown Stuff”):**
- Brown, dry leaves
- Small twigs (smaller than a pencil, as they take a long time to break down)
- Straw (not hay, as hay has seeds in it)
- Coffee filters
- Peanut shells
- Dryer lint (from cotton materials)
- Egg cartons

**Nitrogen (“Green Stuff”):**
- Lawn and shrub clippings
- Rose petals and stems
- Citrus rinds and pulp
- Kitchen vegetable and fruit scraps (peels, tops, parts that you don’t eat)
- Fresh green leaves (not walnut tree leaves)
- Unused bagged salad greens from the store
- Seaweed